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f , The Shapelessness of Things
t'l When Roosevelt I started trust-bustta- ? back in 1903, hia

Attorney general, Philander C. Knox, picked a keen-mind- ed

democrat lawyer named James C. McReynolds to
Southern shock troops. McReynolds busted the Duke tobacco

leaders he described as "commercial wolves and
highwaymen"; the anthracite trust; the Union Pacific-South-- m

Pacific merger; the New Haven monopoly on New Eng-
land rail transportation r the National Wholesale Jewelers,
association; and obtained an injunction curtailing the Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph company's grip on wire commun-
ications Part of this record was established after his ap--

Ointment as attorney general by Woodrow Wilson in 1913,
S' selection which drew criticism because McReynolds was
considered la some quarters a dangerous radical. ..."

Just the other day a venerable justice of the United
States supreme court tendered his resignation. It was an ap--

occasion for noting that this 78-year-o- ld justice
ad, in the first term of Roosevelt II, voted against the ad-

ministration 13 consecutive times. He was recognized as the
arch-conservati- ve of the supreme court. And his name was
James C. KcRejavolds.

5
Merle Chessman, editor of the Astorian-Budg- et came up

to Salem to look over the legislature. Returning to Astoria,
he wrote that "in Oregon, in the house of representatives, a
cluster of little men is riding the president's coat tails" de-
spite that the president "has taken off his coat to work for
national defease," so they are not really going anywhere.

4--
' ' Tes, the president's coat is off and hanging in the closet.

Even if the would-b-e coat tail riders in Oregon don't know it,
the erstwhile coat tail riders in Washington, DC, do. They
are preparing to dismount, but they are going to dig in with
their spurs just once more for luck.
? They are pulling for Robert H. Jackson, the attorney
fesneral, for the appointment as McReynolds' successor. Then
to succeed Jackson in the department of justice, they will
back Tommy Corcoran. If these "modest" requests are not
met, the left-winge- rs will fold their tents and silentlyif

inters

possiDie --steal away. -

Lindbergh sees no essential difference between the bel
ligerents.

. And in eastern business and .industrial circles and in
'some few government agencies there is a cooling of

fervor. Why? Because of these intimations cropping
pat every now and then that threat Britain will go socialist
After the war, or sooner. People who are constitutionally un-
able to see a difference between socialism and communism
are talking' about "communist bases in the British West In-d- W

after1 the war.
; ,

What is it all about? Who is a liberal the champion of
. &ore and better social security, or the stickler for freedom of
jjtht individual? He who believes in Spartan sacrifice that the
nation may be strong for defense of itself and its people, and

v4emocracy, or he who cherishes above all else the , right to
trike? .

f Which way is left and which way is right? Is politics a
tlarie or a sphere? That Is, will he who marches steadily to
2ie left eventually find himself on the extreme right? . .

i

By Francis Gorard
A Prelude to Blitzkrieg
does it??" he asked. -

"Not if I happen to be looking
for it. What is ft you're hesitat-
ing about?" i:.- -

"Well, the fact of the matter is.
Sir John," replied the other, "I'm
not too happy myself about that
verdict. Ton see; I saw him. Made
the identification'!; s to save
my sister that much and.-hi-e wound
looked sort of odd to, me. It wast
too high up. i'E was assumed to
have shot himself sitting in a
chair and 'e must 'ave 'eld 'is 'and
almost over his 'ead to have
plugged himself at that angle.

"Did . the bullet come out?"
asked Meredith. "And if so,
where!

"It did. Sir John, an' through
the Jaw' , i

"The. Jaw ("repeated Meredith
softly.: j "Strange! Very Tory
strange." j

Sir Joha took a turn up the
room and, standing with his back
to the trench windowa. looked
steadily at his one-ti- me subord
inate.

"Ton Intrigue me. Beef," he
said. "Tou Intrigue me strongely.
What else dyou know about
this?"

Matthew. Beet hesitated. "Weil,
sir, somehow! to me It was not
likely for young 'Erbert to knock
himself off. I He just wasn't the
type." ,

Meredith paused, seemed to
ponder, then said. "What yon say,
Beef, impresses me . . . your
nephew was: evidently not the
type to kill himself . . . that's
Important to i me, for a start. I'm
anxious now to see your er
near niece," he ended.

(To be continued)

Police Chief to Speak
To 4H Club

r
WEST 8ALEM The 4H

Growth and Health club will have
a meeting in the upper grades
school Monday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, Tony Ramlg, new West
Salem chief of police. Is giving
a talk on safety.

. The dub :1s inviting any stu-
dent, parent, or teacher, who Is
interested to attend.

News Behind
By PAUL

WASHINQTON, Jan. 2 S First
ef the great! defense.. controls over
loose, peacetime economic life
has been effected quietly, almost
unnoticed. k

A couple j of government com-
mittees have laid their hands on

the export trade.
Gradually, week
bj week, with,
only casual

of
routine stops;
they, have seisedgrip on this
vast portion of
American busi-
ness, until noth-
ing , valuable to
as trick lasthrough theirfingers without J
tneir release, it

Past ataQaa isn't the law
that guides their actions entirely.
but occasionally only a wave ol
the .hand. .

' :a

A Russian purchasing corpora
tion, tor : an ' nntold Instance,
sought to buy some . road build-
ing 'equipment . in , this country

. These eeaadaiea are aappuaS as tae re.
apecsiee ataUcne. Aay utattoos aatea
by ttaiaaaa-- e ate So ta coaaaeo mesa mf
tae atamaa etaoat aewoe ta Sate sew.

, .1 i .
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Wedge
John?" said the stout, red-fac-ed

staring fixedly at the
tray which held those magnetic
decanters and glasses.

"Of course not. Beef," said
Meredith. "Help yourself and sit
down." -

"Thank you. Sir John," said
Beef. "Very kind of you. I don't
mind If I do." A - moment later.
"Well, sir, my best respects." i

"Cheers!" said John. "Hobbs
tells me you want to see me about
something."

Beef coughed. "That's right.
but I feel a bit different about It--"

Tou mean you've changed
your mind?" i

"No, sir. but I feel a bit dif-
ferent about approachin' you." j

Meredith stared at him for a
moment and. . then he, nodded,
"There's no need to feet diffident
about It," he said. "Out with! It,
Beet!" - j

. "Well, it's like this," began
aVWS, W UCSt lUbSl VSIHIVJ W VUV
room looking amazingly young, In
a very much
gown and Beef, for one terrify-
ing moment, got ready to bolt.

Good evening. Sergeant.
smiled Lady Meredith.

"Kvenln", mum, I mean m'lady."
"D'you want to talk to my hus

band alone?'
Ex-Serge- Beet shook hia

head and placed the extreme Up
of hia spine on the edge of the
chair to which Juanita waved him.

"It's like this," said Matthew
Beef. "I reaUze I'm takin' a lib-
erty, so to speak, but I got a let-
ter from a young lady."

Juanita looked up expectantly
and Meredith's blue eyes twinkled
at Beef's perspiring face:

"At your age. Beef?" he asked
slyly. i

"Blimey I Sir John," said the
other. "There ain't anything
wrong In 1L This young lady; is
one of them manniklns."

"Worse and worse," nodded
Meredith. "Don't pay her j a
penny!"

"Tou will ave your little Joke,
sir," nodded Beef. "But the fact
of the matter Is that, though hot
a blood relation, she is a kind of
niece, seeing as she was going! to
marry my pore young nephew,
young Blatter. She's in a fair
state over it alL" i

"Not surprising, Is it. Beef??
asked John, busy with. the de--
canter.

"Well, it Is and it isn't," re--
plied Beef. "Ton see, sir. she
wants to come and talk to you.'

"To me?"
Beef nodded. "Tea. Ton see.

Sir John, she says 'Erbert didn't
kill himself. Oh, I know the coro-
ner's jury brought In a - verdict
of 'death by misadventure'. as-a-e-

earned he had shot himself by
cident, but Connie won't 'are no
each thing.1

"But Beef, old man, said John
Meredith walking back to the
fireplace with his glass in j his
hand, "she surely doesn't think
I can do anything about it?"

"She's coming down .'ere tomor-
row to "see you, sir," said Beef
unhappily.
"."Well,-- don't look so depressed
about. It. urged Meredith. "Pre
nothing on tomorrow and the least
we can do is to receive her.

"Very kind --of you, I'm sure.'
replied Beef, then broke off and
stared Into the fire. ' t

Meredith watched him shrewd
ly "Go on. Beef, out with it!" .he
said auletly. - : - 1

The lve sergeant start-
ed and looked up Into John's
face! "Nuthln much gets by you.

"WOTAN'S WEDGE?' .

'WOTAJf 'A pagaav god ' ef
war sad victory from Nordic
nijthology, prominent- - si e
the rise of Hitler as as tnsplra--

itlon of the sew Germany.
WEDGE A flight of geeee ta
V-a- ba ed formation. "WO--;

TAN'S WEDGE" Thm heaven- -
: ly fnsfgala of Wotan, sad the
symbol of the famous Walleav-- f
els family: Ja this novel; the

' srede was tatooed oa tha fore
arms of all its males.
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Robert C. Paulas who 41

Is the key man .of the 'American canning Industry,
refelcts honor npon Salem:

: S
- (Concluding from yesterday:)
What went before In this column,
yesterday's Issue, I brought the
story , up to the meeting ta annual
convention of the National Can-ne- ra

association, opening in Chi-
cago on Monday UsC .'- It was felt by members of the
association's admlnlstratlre com-
mittee that the coming year may
be one of the most difficult, from
the standpoint of work tnrolred,
since the previous World war. -y v 6
"' Thus, the choice of Robert C
Paul us of Salem. Oregon, tor
president of the National Cannera
association is . an especially . high
compliment, showing a faith - in
his ability and his industry that,
his 8alera associates and friends
are confident, the unfolding days
of the future will fully Justify.

Mr. Paulus recently said he
has had the unanimous coopera-
tion of the members of the North-
west Canners' association, upon
whom he has had to lean heavily
for information, and also on work
with congressmen and senators
from the Pacific Northwest states;
and he added that he has had
the same kind of assistance from
the canners of California.

S
Added Mr. Paulus:
"Not least, however, has been

the help I have received time after
time In solving difficult legal
situations . from United Btates
Senator Charles L. McNary from
Oregon.

"His work has been marvelous
and I feel that not only I but

the entire Northwest is indebted
to him for the work he has done
from time to time for the fruit
and vegetable Industries."

Robert C. Paulus at the same
time said to this writer that his
brother Oeorge, of the Paulus
Brothers Packing company, has
been of immense support and as-

sistance in meeting many prob-
lems that have had to be solved,
in connection with his (Robert's)
work in the service of the Na-
tional Canners association. It goes
without saying that Oeorge wilt
continue his help, now that "Bob"
has been charged with greater
responsibilities and increased
work in being made chief of the
association of American canners.
And this will go, no doubt, for
all the Paulus Brothers' force in
Salem.

W

It is not a very far cry back
to 1890, when Salem had no can-
nery. February S of that year,
the first wagon bridge ever erect-
ed across the Willamette (in
188) was washed out, by the
next greatest flood of recorded
history for that river, 37.1 feet
above low water at that point,
east side.

Five days 'later, ' February 8,
1890, the Salem Canning company
was incorporated, the moving
spirit being R. 8. Wallace, and
the subscribers to stock most of
the business men . and concerns
here, including the two news-
papers. It Is the more remark- -

able that this was undertaken
after so discouraging a misfortune
as the loss of the bridge, es-
pecially on account of Mr. Wal-
lace, who had large property
holdings on the west side, and
had been the most prominent
worker in getting the bridge built.

V
Salem has now many eanneries

and packing concerns taking care
of fruits, nuts and vegetables.
and" lmprovementa in these in-
dustries have been numerous; and
many more are "just around the
corner."

It is a high compliment to Sa
lem that a man of this city who
was born and has grown up here.
and has had the largest part of
his training In the fruit and vege-
table Industries in this section.
should be called upon to fill the
highest .place in hia line In the
nation; in the world.

That first cannery of 1890 had
a pack of some 30,000 cases of
fruits and vegetables the first
year, including a corn pack.

Several canneries in Salem now.
each, in the busy season, put up
that many cases, or their equiva
lent every 24 hour day.;

W .1

The direct outgrowth of that
cannery Is the one of the Cali
fornia Packing company on 12 th
street, and the one on 13th street.
which are linka in the Del Monte
chain, belting the earth.

It is no small advantage to
Salem and this district and the
state of Oregon to have one; of
our citisens at the head of the
canning industry of the nation.

'
!

And one with such a back-
ground and such abilities, with
dreams of greater things for the
future, not only for . Salem and
Oregon but tor the whole, country.

Likely it will be news 'to many
readers that, at the 12th street
cannery In Salem of the Del Monte
chain is an' npper room devoted
to experiments in canning.

This room contains samples that
were put up 10, 20, 30, 40 or
more years ago, and from time
to time are Inspected, by chemists
to test their keeping Qualities.

One of the men who has done
the inspecting was a fellow stu-
dent at Stanford university of
Herbert Hoover, -- one of : the
world's leading citisens.

All such matters,, and others of
like Importance to this and every
land will have the care of the new
skipper of the American canning
industry's na-ship- . ;

"Bob- - knows or will find out
waat It U aU about H

Noted Scientist Dies
BALTIMORE. Jan. 25-ff--Dr.

Charles Warden Stiles, discoverer
of the parasite, bookworm. In hu
mans atTd a recognised authority
oa medical geology, died Friday
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S:S0 Maw rrieada af Maaia.
4:00 Kathlaea Ooaaelly.
4:15 STawa traai Karopa. .

4:S0 AaMriea Bias.
5:00 Star Spanflod Theatre.
5:10 Adeetare af Sharlaek Holmes.

:00 Bbrthai hy Blcarda.
6:& Nava. , -
7:00 Gcod Will Hoar.
S:00 Mawa. '
S:1S Kvarybedy Slac
0 :00 Hawtharae Tample.
9 :10 Sareaade ta Lereuaeas;

10:80 Paal Martta'e Maaia.
11:00 Ployd Wrlfht. Orraalat.
11:45 Portland Police eporta.
lS:0O War Mawa Baaadap.

aVOZV StnrSAT ftO Ka.
S .00 --Watt Ooeat Chare.
S;30 Major Bowee.

10:00 Charch at tha Air.- - i- -

19-I- 0 Marrh at Oaajaav
11:00 API. --

11:00

- , ,

110 New.
Mew York Philhanaaal. ' : .

li0 Muale That Belraehea.
for Haaoina.' fSH'

t S:SO--HtiS- af the Charah m ,

S:0O iler Theatre.
8:S0 MUady Baach.
A: 00 Dr. Kaewled.
4rl$
4:S0 Wiiliaai WalUea la XaelUL
5:00 CaUlar All Cara.
5:0 SpaUlnr Baeliaer.
5 : 55 Kwra.
S:SO Baaday Bveaiar Hear.
1 :00 Take It or Laare It.
T:40 Halaa Bayee Theatre.
8:00 The Crime foctor.
8:S5 Mewa.
S:iO Biaarty Party.
t :00 Leoa W. Orowa, OrraaUa.
S:1S Datch Oaclaa.
S:4 Merthweet Boaad TahU. , 1 .

10:00 Pt Star riaet - '
10:S0 HeUyweed Saeweaaa,
11:55 Kawe. o a t

kaxb smrcAT lsee Ka. -

T:45 Let There Be Xirht.
B:C0 --Mews.
8:80 The Faith Bailder.
9:00 rUhermea'e AaaecUtiea.

10:00 Nawa.
1S:H Saaiaaaa af tha Hlwaya.
ll:O0 Staab Maanarial Ohareh.
18:15 Km18:80 Temnr People a Chareh.

1 :0O Swedish Baptist Temple.
1:80 Lstfceraa Hoax.
8:80 Tha hadew.
8:00 Bible Claaaea.
8 :8 Ohiearo Theatre.
4:80 All Soldier Talent Shew.
8 .00 Amerteaa Forma.
5 :45 Dorothy Thempeoa.

:0O Old raahioaed BeriTaL
1:00 Hancock Eaaeaible.
8 :00 Hinaoa Memorial Church. r
9:00 Newa.
9:80 la the Gtoeariac

10:80 Newa. '
11:00 PhU Herri r Oreheetra.
11:15 Mantin iaia Oreheetra.
11:45 Khythai OaseaU.

XSXhC MOKDAT 1S 0 Ke.
:80 MUkmaa Malediea. '

. ,
S:4t Seariee Balate. :

T:80 Mewe.
T:45 HiU and Baeorea.
S :00 Papalar Yariety.
8:30 Mawa.
8:45 Tane Tabloid.
9:00 Paater'a OaU.
9.15 Pepaiar Maale.
9:45 Pomr Motea.

10:00 Tha World Thla Veralas.-10:1-

Alpiae Treabadera.
10:10 HiU ef Seasons paat.
10:45 Dr. B-- PraakUa Thempeoa.
11KK Melodie Meeds.

Today's News
MALLOH

These decisions were made by
the Interdepartmental committee
for coordination of foreign and
domestic military purchases. It Is
the same committee which ar-
ranged the famous rid of s
French official in a US army test
plane, in V the; distant past when
this government was not sup-
posed to ,'bd "giving the democ-
racies priorities.

Headed now by Philip Young,
ono of Treasury Secretary Mor-gentha- u's

assistants, the commit-
tee originally was established by
a ''letter written by President
Roosevelt to the secretaries of
war, navy-- and treasury. Behind
it is no act of congress, not even
an executive order. It has no le-
gal authority to prevent anyone
from exporting anything. Every-
thing it does is Voluntary"
but about 2 countries have de-
cided so far to be affected rol-nntarl- ly'

by Its advice. ..
frifftoeei BsUions beeetgod'
the oommittee to set war

r pile desttaed for Swedoa
Sweden's rport llceases

i:reroked.- - twas aanoexneed at
ttM ttmwtbat the planes had
been taken over by - oar air

' corps. Nevertheless, mostr of
them were supplied to tho

This young committee Is, how-ev- er

only the sideshow to the
main open event operated by Lit.
Col. Maxwell In the war depart
ment. The, Maxwell committee it
the export . licensing agency es-
tablished by Mr. 'Roosevelt under
the defense act of last year. The
law contained authority to har-
ness trade in "military materi--

(Continued oa page s.)

. Or is the world, so shapeless that there is neither right
,noi left? And if so, may we retreat to simpler concepts and
Kcay that there yet are right and wrong, and that there is One
c trno can teach us to identify them?...
c'f; Mr, Henderson and the "Decent Price"

Mr. Leon Henderson's talk about "decent prices" in the
lumber trade is reminiscent of the "fair price" or the "just
price" around which most medieval economics revolved. In
the end "fair price' degenerated into "going price," and "go-
ing price" in turn was merely an index of the general price
level for 4he era in which it was figured. So is Mr. Hender- -

. son's "decent price" not much more than an average of lum- -

Wotan's
J Syfeopct

rml4 j Eut PruiU tha tra f Ua
eaatorr ta tha Londom al tka "appaaaa- -
taat i pariaa" followinf M. Bales. .

trm (k rUsiaM af . a. UUt "aftttt 1kaaott' tatif tha aigbborm to taa floom
at a iaoraaarTa iaqnaat mmoMg tha lav
ly. Kfctthav Baat, ratira4 paUoa aarfM.
attaa4a baeaaaa tha "rieiim." s ap-aaa- d

aaiclda. m hi aaphaw Bart Slat-ta- r.

Tha Tardiet U. rdaath by ."

hit Barta Mtktr. Aatalia,
la tin that ha woala aarer kill hiataaU.
Aa4 hia. fiaaeaa, Oaaaia SaUth, la araa
aiara 8ha raeaUa that Bart
ha4 baloaftnl ta a atariar "Haw Day
Fallow-ship.- " aapaeta4 "red" aaciatr.
8ha 4vAd ta aoaialt Sx-Sarg- Baaf aait
taraaar Sir John KaraaUth, faraaar Scot-Ua-

Tac4 aca. Maaawhlla tha Uttar haa
taa Satallad hjr hU vifa ta r4 aaa
Bapart a "Taaar Waaar Tadar" hadtlaia
itorr.

Cfaapter 12 '

A half hour later. Sir John was
washing the taste of . ."Teeny
Weeny Teddy out oMdstneuth
with a large gin mixture when

Beef made his ap
pearance.

"1 'ope I'm not lntrudia', 8ir

Editorial
Comments

From Othec Pupoxs

8UKSIHNE EXTENDS AFIELD
Wheyi Captain Tlchenor of Port-

land's own Sunshine division, told
Salem people at a luncheon meet-
ing the other day that they will
find their own Sunshine division
a worthy and useful activity he
stated fact. When he counselled
them to support the organisation
his advice was sound.

The Sunshine division In Port-
land long ago passed out of the
realm of experimental charity.
Here It has become established
permanently. Its worth haa been
demonstrated to the satisfaction
of the police bureau, the city gov-
ernment and the public, whose
continued support of its activities
is based on approval of Its accom-
plishments.

The Sunshine division's work
in Portland is essentially one of
emergency relief. It supplies
families in time of crisis with
necessities of life . and supplies
them quickly, with a minimum of
Investigation and no hampering
formalities. It gives temporary
aid to atop in their tracks press-
ing hunger and want of other, vital
necessities. It ddhs not give
continuous or sustained relief but
leaves that to agencies constituted
for such, purposes. And it works
ta harmony and cooperation with
all other relief agencies.

If our Salem friends interested
In Sunshine will proceed along
similar lines they can not fall to
win! public approval- - and ' public
support. Their Sunshine division,
like our, will become a permanent
asset to their community and a
veritable blessing to many . la
acute distress. The Oregonian. .

ANDY'S NEWEST ALIBI . -

One more thins should be men
tioned before the subject, of Andy
Burk, Marion county sheriff, and
his! mysterious tinpaid secretary1,
is dropped.. .

There have been . Indications
that some of Andy's apologists
hope to claim that . Andy engaged
a secret under-cov- er agent to; do
some sleuthing into the plnball
situation, whereupon the Salem
dallies told about it and spoiled
everything. - :,. :.

The public's capacity to forget
is notorious, so Andy's friends
may be able to put this tale over.
However lor the sake of the rec
ord! it should be noted that the
first newspaper announcement
not denied by Andy stated def-
initely that, the sheriffs mysteri-
ous and unpaid deputy had - been
going . directly to the plnball
operators and announcing - him-
self to them as a sheriffs deputy.

The, idea that the deputy was
an ' under-cov- er agent. Is - mani
fastir an afterthought on the part
of Andy and his hangers-o-n. How-
ever they may be able to-fo- ol the
public with it. After all. they've
been fooling a majority .. of the
public for the past eight yean.
Woodburn Independent. ; '

hard pressed in Albania, shorn
army captured or dead, her

reduced to pleading with a for
support at the cost of national
"very stormy spring." And the
for the consequences of a cat
paper is exactly ngnz, -

J per pnees as they were a year or more ago before the defense
building spurt began.

At least, one is inclined to think, there is no lumber price
f based onthe lex naturalis. , ,

.11 y Nor is this a particularly revealing analysis, for it hap-- m

pens to be Mr. Henderson's business, as defense commission-
er in charge of prices, to keep prices in all branches of de-

fense industry, both for wholesale goods antt consumer items,
somewhere in line with the price level of the recent past, on

' the basis of which virtually all wages, are,paid and on which

Sost continuing contracts were made. In other words, Mr.
guards against inflation of the price structure by

Keeking to maintain a relative status quo. If any other meth-
od has been found of' averting inflation, it has not been

, i Drought to general attention. j

'
. The doctrine is excellent, like most doctrines. In prac-l,tlc- e,

of course, when it strikes home at an industry already
bard pressed on one side for production, and on the other for

stabilization at levels identical with those of
irice building years, it wears horns and has a tail.' ' As the

people have remarked in answer to Mr. Henderson's
track-dow-n threats of three days ago, the government insist--d

when It placed defense contracts that the product be deliv- -

Jred with Ariel-lik- e quickness, and if you have to maintain
labor costs, and the market is generally on the make,

'
(9trhat can you do except raise prices?

v

The .lumber people have also pointed out that lumber
'price indexes have come down from $41.10 per thousand
"board feet In September to $39.06 in October, $37.24 in No--'

vember and $S5SL in December. In response to this Mr. Hen-
derson, like Oliver Twist, can only ask for "more."

The equities, of the problem are difficult for a layman to
letermine. It is dear that the only guarantee, slight though
t is, of averting a part of the morning-afte- r which ordinar-l-y

would follow the defense spending orgy rests with Mr.
. ienderson and his watch-dog- s of inflation. On the other
, hand, the mill people have been kicked around with unceasing
'"regularity for the last decade, and with justice they cannot be

denied a reasonable return for their efforts to meet defense
requirements. In brief, for both sides, a "decent price"

. should be established : but one is inclined to think that a, "de--
center" price can be established by negotiation between-bot-

parties rather than by the fiat of either.

; The Truth in Italy .

,1' Need it be said that the following joyful bleat from. an
u Italian newsnaper is exactly correct? ,!

fI. . Italy and Germany presently will be (oaed Into, a aloclo
4t body, a alagle military lnstramcat. with: a single flag--. United

h i7 eoounand will be exercised by a general ataf C of the' rerolotlon.
We foresee a' very stormy spring;. We expect toanffer blow

bat the enemy, mast prepare for the consequences, of cats- - ,

. .) , And need it be added that the single body is nothing
: more nor less than the German reich; that the single flag
can be nothing more than the blood-hue- d swastika banner of

f. Germany fand that the general staff of the revolution is sim--
v ply the general staff of the reicnswenr, under wmcn tne itai
' lans aend their rulers will be driven and Hot be led?

The sale was not subject to "laWi
Tet : the American company so-
licited by the Russians, decided
to ask. t h e president's liaison'
Committee la the treasury about
it. They usually do." The commit-
tee made a 'Sign meaning "no.'
The Russians did not set . the
road-buildi- ng materials. H . .

lteceatly also aa American '

cotapaay wanted to seU tracks ,

a to a foreiga geremmeeit (idea :

Uty deleted for diplomatic rea- -,

t sobs). The reqaest for aa pin--
w lost was Btado lsmtarily, '

, and the answer came back the '

way, i
,i -- i rA2. .

: Italy, defeated in Africa,
cf her fleet, the flower of her
teoT5le restless and her ruler
eign potentate for military
intenitv. nav well expect a

9;80 Beak Carter.
0S45 Laws ead Lawrore. i

10;00 Wake Cf) Amariee, f
19 MS iNewa !

lljOO Chiearelaed CeaeertL
Ths Ialaadars. T

! .. "4

t , tnczny, Critain, mast prepare
aclysm In Italy. Tha Italian at aiariat hospital. :

t
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